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"The line separating good and evil passes not 
through states, nor between classes, nor 
between political parties either — but right 
through every human heart."

Alexandr Solzhenitsyn's "The Gulag Archipelago."



”For we also once were foolish ourselves, 
disobedient, deceived, enslaved to 
various lusts and pleasures, spending our 
life in malice and envy, hateful, hating one 
another.” Titus 3:3



The Big Questions People Ask?
1. If two people love each other, why would people want to stand in their way 

for happiness?

2. Can a man become a woman? Can a woman become a man?

3. How and when should children be confronted with the debates about 
gender?

4. What are we to do with children who are a member of one biological sex 
but feel as though they were born in the wrong body?

5. What do we say to someone experiencing these feelings and desires?

6. How do we love and help those who are deeply hurting?

2-6 from God and the Transgender Debate by Andrew T. Walker
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The Bible on Homosexuality

Genesis 1:27-28a “God created man in His own 
image, in the image of God He created him; male 
and female He created them, God blessed them:…”



Romans 1:25-27 “For they exchanged the truth of God for 
a lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather than 
the Creator, who is blessed forever. Amen. For this reason 
God gave them over to degrading passions; for their 
women exchanged the natural function for that which is 
unnatural, and in the same way also the men with men 
committing indecent acts and receiving in their own 
persons the due penalty of their error.” 

The Bible on Homosexuality



1 Corinthians 6:9-11 “Or do you not know that the unrighteous will 
not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither 
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor 
homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor drunkards, nor 
revilers, nor swindlers, will inherit the kingdom of God. Such were 
some of you; but you were washed, but you were sanctified, but 
you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ in the Spirit 
of God.”

The Bible on Homosexuality

Also see: 1 Timothy 9:10-11; Genesis 19:4-7 (term sodomy comes from here); 
Jude 7; 2 Peter 2:6-7



Where is the battleground?
• The church, pastors, and Christian schools?

• The schools at all levels?

• Employment—keeping and applying for a job?

• Healthcare professionals?

• Federal, state, and local government?

• Libraries?

• Men’s and women’s sports?

• Bathrooms?

• Professional services, e.g., ABA proposed rule for lawyers?

• Bakers, photographers, and other services?



Will A Person’s Job Be Effected?





“Department of Housing and Urban Development directive that requires the college to open 
its dormitories, including dorm rooms and shared shower spaces, to members of the opposite 
sex or face fines up to six figures, punitive damages, and attorneys’ fees.”

Source: Alliance Defending Freedom https://adflegal.org/press-release/mo-christian-college-asks-
us-supreme-court-uphold-its-freedom-have-sex-specific-dorms



Texas Specific News Stories



Can You Trust the Teachers?







Trans Gender Epidemic (Contagion)

Abigail Shrier



”Gender Identity Disorder”
[Gender Dysphoria]

• Before 2012 ”A sever and persistent discomfort 
in one’s biological sex.”
• Occurred in about 1 in 10,000.
• Historically almost all boys.
• Begins usually between ages 2 to 4.
• 70% resolved themselves.



”Gender Identity Disorder”
[Gender Dysphoria]

• Since 2012 almost all girls!
• 1,000 % increase in U.S. girls.
• 4,000 % increase in UK girls.
• Girls are 70% of sex reassignment surgeries 

and 75% of all gender affirming treatments.

”BUT WHY?”



What is Causing the Trans Contagion?

1. Many of our youth are under mental pain.

• Primarily girls who are preteens and teens.

• Between 2009 & 2019 contemplated suicide rates up 25%

• Clinical depression up 37%.

• Girl’s rate of self harm is up 189% (300% up over 2010)

• 60% of teen girls say they suffer from depression.*

2. Influence of social media and “influencers.”

3. Trans seeking out others in pain and assuring them of a better life.

*New York Times article 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/teen-mental-health-cdc-girls-sadness-violence-rcna69964



What is Causing the Trans Contagion?

*New York Times article 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/teen-mental-health-cdc-girls-sadness-violence-rcna69964

4. Overprotection by parents and schools.

• Concerns for “safety” or being “threatened.”

5. 45% report online “almost constantly.”

6. Face to face friendships

7. Online shaming and “FOBLO” (fear of being left out)

8. 2/3rd’s of teens prefer online communication over face 

to face. 



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment]

1. If you think you might be you are.
• ”Ever feel uncomfortable in your body?
• ”Anything in a social situation that makes you feel 

negative about yourself.”
• Doubts should not stop your transition.

2. Trying out trans? Binders are a great way to start.
• Nearly all girls start this way as a first step.
• These binders have numerous unhealthy effects.



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment] 
- continued

3. Testosterone, or “T,” is amazing. It may just solve all of your 

problems.

• ”[Testosterone] brings legitimacy to your transition.”

• ”Just try hormones and see how you feel.”

• ”…[going on hormones is] probably the best way to actually 
tell if you’re trans anyways[sic].”

• Downplay the pain and effects of “T.”



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment] 
continued

4. If your parents love you, they would support your trans 
identity.
• “For your [parents] not to accept someone as they truly 

are—is your [parents] not truly loving you.”
• “…it’s okay to walk away from unsupportive or 

disrespectful or even abusive parents.”
• “We [the social media influencers] are your family. We are 

there for you.”



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment] -
continued

5. “If you’re not supported in your trans identity, you’ll probably 

kill yourself.”

• They promise you will ”live” if you transition.

• The parents must give in to the trans’ demands.

• They will cry that they feel threatened [common gay 

claim] and that they do not feel “safe.”

• These are mostly teens giving advice to teens.



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment] -
continued

6. Deceiving parents and doctors is justified if it helps 
transition.
• “It’s not their business”

• “It’s about being true to yourself and to those around 
you.”

• They [the influencers] provide the lies for the trans to tell 
parents and doctors.

• It’s okay to lie in order to get the “T”, and other 
treatments.



The Trans Influencer’s Mantras [Recruitment] -
continued

7. You don’t have to identify as the opposite sex to be 
“trans.”

• They identify as “non-binary” or “genderqueer”.

• They use the pronouns “they/them.”

• Ash Hardell has 650,000 subscribers!

Ash Hardell



Transgender Ideology
• Gender is perceived—not determined biologically.
• Gender is derived from emotional and psychological cues.
• Gender is waiting to be discovered even at a kindergarten level.
• Transitioning to another gender is unrelated to psychological 

issues.
• Self-awareness is more important than their physical bodies.
• Sexual expression at any age supports their gender ideology.
• People who criticize transgender views is harmful to their 

identity.
• If we can “cancel” those who speak against transgenderism, then 

we will be truly accepted [and accept ourselves.]

Source mostly from: God and the Transgender Debate (Expanded and Updated) by Andrew T. 
Walker 



Indicators to Watch for to Tell if a Child May be at Risk
Abigail Shrier List:

• Constantly online and watching social media influencers.
• Change in the child’s style of clothing.
• 70% of teens had one or more trans friends.
• Social awkwardness.
• Expressions favorable to non-heterosexual orientations.
• Depression or other mental stress.
• Engaging in self-harm no matter how minor.
• Claims of bullying or other improper treatment by other 

students.



So what can be done? 
Abigail Shrier’s List

1. “Don’t Get Your Kid a Smartphone.
2. Don’t Relinquish Your Authority as Parent.
3. Don’t Support [allow] Gender Ideology in Your Child’s 

Education.
4. Reintroduce Privacy into the Home.
5. Consider Big Steps to Separate Your Daughter from Harm.
6. Stop Pathologizing Girlhood.
7. Don’t Be Afraid to Admit: It’s Wonderful to Be a Girl.”



So what can be done? 
[My List]

• Parent’s specific religious education that emphasizes:

• God is the creator.

• That we are ”…fearfully and wonderfully made…” Psalm 139

• We were made in God’s image.

• Solid doctrine and beliefs.

• Prepare the child for the road, not the road for the child.”

• Limit the use of internet and monitor the child’s access. Use 

“Covenant Eyes” and Aura-Circle



Impact of Transgenderism
• People tell themselves to believe the lies out of fear of being “shamed.”
• Employment/college admissions are becoming contingent upon agreement 

with DEI principles.
• Education (indoctrination) on gender fluidity beginning at kindergarten 

through high school.
• Books in the libraries help with this education of children.
• 59% of trans teen boys and 48% of girls seriously considered suicide.*
• 37% of cis boys and 28% of cis girls seriously considered suicide.*
• Female discrimination becomes legally irrelevant.
• Female sports become riddled with biological males.
• Two gender bathrooms become a thing of the past.
• Children will be harmed psychologically.

*According to the Trevor Project https://www.npr.org/2022/05/05/1096920693/lgbtq-youth-thoughts-of-suicide-trevor-project-survey.



Social Psychologist Paul Sullins Study*
Children of Same Sex Parents

• “Twice the risk of emotional problems, including depression, anxiety, 
misbehavior, poor relationships with peers and inability to concentrate.”

• “They are twice as likely to have seen a doctor or to have taken medication for a 
psychological condition in the past year.”

• “Twice as likely to have been diagnosed with a developmental disability such as 
a learning disability or attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).”

• “Ten times more likely to have been sexually touched by a parent or other 
adult.”

• “Four times more likely to have been forced to have sex against their will. “
*Dr. Paul Sullins, Catholic 
University o fAmerica and Marriage and Religion Research Institute (MARRI), 
http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2016/b2015_16/committees/ctte_spc_2015_special_committee_on_foster_care_adequ_1/documents/testimony/20151117_21.pdf



• “Less likely to have been bullied or picked on in school, despite widespread 
speculation to the contrary.”

• “Much more likely to have already experienced one parental breakup prior to 
landing with their same-sex parents, and remain more likely to experience yet 
another breakup of the same-sex couple and transition to a third set of parents.“

• “Problems persist into adulthood. As adults, persons who report having same-
sex parents are more likely to be depressed, smoke, use marijuana, to have been 
arrested and to have pled guilty when they were arrested.” 

• “They are over three times more likely to have had a marital affair or to be 
unemployed and receiving public assistance.”

Social Psychologist Paul Sullins Study*
Children of Same Sex Parents

*Dr. Paul Sullins, Catholic 
University o fAmerica and Marriage and Religion Research Institute (MARRI), 
http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2016/b2015_16/committees/ctte_spc_2015_special_committee_on_foster_care_adequ_1/documents/testimony/20151117_21.pd
f



Gallup Study on Self-Identification as LGBTQ+*

https://news.gallup.com/poll/470708/lgbt-identification-steady.aspx

Nearly a 100% increase!



(20-26) (27-42) (43-58)
(59-77) (78+)

Gallup Study on Self-Identification as LGBTQ+*

https://news.gallup.com/poll/470708/lgbt-identification-steady.aspx



New Family Structures Study (NFSS)
a comparative social science project led 
by Dr. Mark Regnerus of the Population 

Research Center of the University of Texas 
at Austin.

http://www.familystructurestudies.com/outcomes/
http://www.familystructurestudies.com/outcomes/


“It is better to be hated for what you are than to be loved 
for something you are not.”

Andre Gide in Autumn Leaves
French author awarded 1947 Nobel Prize in Literature

But sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts, always being ready to 
make a defense to everyone who asks you to give an account for 

the hope that is in you, but with gentleness and respect; and keep 
a good conscience so that in the thing in which you are 

slandered, those who disparage your good behavior in Christ will 
be put to shame. For it is better, if God should will it so, that you 

suffer for doing what is right rather than for doing what is wrong.”
1 Peter 3:14-17



The Kerrville Christian Chamber of Commerce Hosts a 
Candidate Debate

Monday April 3rd, 2023 at 6:00 at the Hill Country Youth 
Event Center

The goal of this debate is to educate voters on the issues. All
candidates will be invited. A panel of Kerrville pastors will be invited to
ask questions of the candidates. The rules for the debate will be
published well in advance and be available to all candidates.



• God and the Transgender Debate (Expanded and Updated) by Andrew T. Walker 
• The Secret Thoughts of an Unlikely Convert, Expanded Edition: An English Professor's 

Journey into Christian Faith by Rosario Butterfield
• Irreversible Damage: The Transgender Craze Seducing Our Daughters by Abigail Shrier
• The Questions Christians Hope No One Will Ask by Mark Mittelberg

Websites:
• Website: New Family Structures Study (NFSS), a comparative social science project led by Dr. Mark 

Regnerus of the Population Research Center of the University of Texas at Austin. Link: 
http://www.familystructurestudies.com/outcomes/

• Youtube Video: Patrick Henry College | Rosaria Butterfield | Newsmakers Interview: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQ_YI6INTQU

Resources

Books:

http://www.familystructurestudies.com/outcomes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQ_YI6INTQU
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